ANDERSON SCHOLARS PROGRAM
Entrepreneur Concentration

To earn the designation as an Anderson Scholar in entrepreneurship, a student must complete the following during the course of their high school career.

1. Application Process
   • Submit a thorough and thoughtfully completed application by the announced deadline
   • Complete the evaluation with the entrepreneur faculty advisor
   • Earn a minimum 3.2 GPA during the first semester, freshman year. Exceptions to this requirement may be made based on evaluation of your application.
   • Obtain Anderson Scholar Candidate status based on the quality of your application and evaluation

2. Curricular Requirements
   • Complete the following classes (earning an A- or better)
     o Microeconomics (full year course during your sophomore year)
     o History of American Capitalism (one-semester course during your junior year)
     o Although not required, students are encouraged to take other courses that complement their interest in business, such as AP Economics, American Jurisprudence, Strategy and Diplomacy, and Statistics.

3. Extracurricular Requirements
   • Complete a summer business apprenticeship
   • Compete in the Entrepreneur Cup or Tech Cup at least twice, reaching the finals at least once
   • Actively participate in one other Entrepreneur Institute activity per year
   • Attend all Entrepreneur Anderson Scholar meetings and field trips
   • Attend all lunchtime entrepreneur guest speaker events
   • Represent the Anderson Scholars Program at US events when requested

4. Project Requirement
   • Launch a micro-business or manage an existing US business that generates revenue over $1,000
   • At the end of your senior year, deliver a 10 minute presentation at the Anderson Scholars Program Banquet. The presentation will include your Microbusiness and other Scholar experiences.

5. External Validation
   • Complete one of the following
     o Compete in a business competition against students outside of US
     o Successfully complete an approved, non-US business program
     o Have an article published about your microbusiness